
Cuyahoga Falls City Council 
Minutes of the Finance Committee Meeting 

December 13, 2010 
 

Members: Kathy Hummel, Chair  
Don Walters 
Carol Klinger 
 

The Finance Committee reconvened at 7:10 p.m.  Mrs. Klinger was absent. 
 
Discussion 
 
Temp. Ord. A-142  
An ordinance establishing annual appropriations of money for the current expenses, capital expenditures and 
other expenses of the City of Cuyahoga Falls for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2011, and declaring an 
emergency. 
 
Mrs. Hummel stated that Council has received the revised budget schedule.  Mrs. Carr had requested that the 
Water and Sewer budgets be moved to the following week.  She asked Mrs. Carr if it was her intention to 
discuss the water rate increase next week in the Finance Committee apart from the budget and have it voted 
on.  Mrs. Carr stated she wished to discuss it along with the budget and then have it passed so it could start in 
January.  Mrs. Hummel stated that is a short timeframe for that kind of an increase.  Mrs. Carr stated she 
would like to lay it all out so Council could see where they want to go.  
 
Mrs. Hummel stated that Mrs. Klinger could not be present this evening so she had forwarded her questions 
to the administration.  Mrs. Carr stated they replied to the questions by e-mail and had copies of the answers 
distributed to Council members.   A copy of both the questions and answers are attached. 
 
Open Issues 
 
Mr. Brodzinski stated he had three items from last week.  The first is that Council requested to know how 
much was spent on municipal signage.  It was approximately $78,000.  The City’s computer system went 
down this afternoon so the remaining two items regarding  the vehicle list for the Street Dept. and the list for 
the items requested by Parks & Rec. will be provided as soon as the system comes back up.  Mrs. Pyke asked 
Mrs. Truby to explain the contractual amount on page 64.  Mrs. Truby stated in 1976, an ordinance was 
created for all urban renewal in downtown.  As the City began to sell off parcels, the money would go into 
that account.  Those funds are restricted to Economic Development uses.  Right now, there is a couple 
thousand in there from Zaremba as good faith.  The next infusion will come if the City sells that parcel. 
 
Mrs. Hummel thanked the administration for the analysis on Falls River Square.  A judgment needs to be 
made on what the City is paying for but the information is helpful. 
 
Human Resources 
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $350,507, which is a 7.22% increase over 2010.  The department is doing a 
great job and continues to receive awards for how it handles the City’s workers’ compensation.  Mrs. 
Hummel had a question regarding self insurance on page 127, specifically, the amount for hospitalization 
claims. She asked if there were encumbrances out there.  Mr. Brodzinski stated there are still bills 
outstanding.  The report data is only for ten months.  He is hoping to stay well under the $2.8 million.  The 
line item below that has gone down because they found life insurance at a reduced rate.  It is the same 
company but the company worked with the City to give a reduction in rates.  They use a consultant 
periodically to advise them on various issues.  Those charges are included in administrative fees.  The annual 
consultant fee is approximately $75,000 to $100,000.  They continue to distribute literature to employees on 
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various wellness programs that are available.  She has literature that shows the average range in the industry.  
That can be provided to Council if Council wishes.  The programs that are available to employees are posted 
on the website. 
 
Storm Drainage Utility 
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $1,436,679, which is a 15.94% decrease from 2010.  There were five capital 
needs presented in the budget.  The fund is going down by 16% because there was less money available to 
spend for 2011.  They have started to reflect things that are storm water related in this budget.  That is being 
encouraged by the City’s auditors as well.  Things that are storm water related should be reflected in this 
budget.  They are doing a lot more work in-house, and have shifted some work that the Street Dept. handled 
into this department.  Refuse disposal has increased because the EPA changed the way the City needs to get 
rid of stuff from the catch basins.  It now needs to be taken to a certified landfill to be tested so the City will 
need to being paying for something that used to be dumped for free.  It is not hazardous but it needs to now 
be taken to a solid waste facility.  The amount listed under engineering is for work done internally by Mr. 
Demasi’s department.  There are still outstanding POs on projects.  There are also projects they did not do 
this year and some that were not done because bids came in too high.  There are no plans to do more storm 
drainage work in the 10th and Chester area, but they are revamping plans to look at what has been done too 
see how that has affected areas downstream.  They could find that the work done at 9th and Chestnut may 
have helped the 12th and Chestnut area.  Mrs. Hummel commented on news reports regarding what the 
NEORSD is doing with its storm water fees and asked if the City was part of that district.  Mrs. Carr stated it 
was not but added that Summit County is looking at their own storm water fees.  Mrs. Car stated she has 
already informed the Department of Environmental Services that the City would oppose that.  D.O.E.S. is 
reviewing the matter.  The City may be exempted or receive a credit.  She does not think anything will come 
out this year. 
 
Street 
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $3,381,969, which is a 1.16% reduction from 2010.  This budget is similar to 
2010.  A secretary retired so her replacement is at a lower pay rate.  That position is shared 50% in Street and 
50% in Sanitation.  The City actually did not backfill the secretarial position so the Street Dept. went down a 
full secretary.  Salt prices remained the same for one more year.  Salt is budgeted in three separate funds but 
the majority is in the Street Dept.  The amount in contractual other under other operations is $40,000 for 
senior snow watch, $23,000 for salt conveyance and the balance for miscellaneous.  The increase is OSHA is 
because the City purchases cones and signage every other year.  2011 is the year for those purchases.  It is a 
$6,200 increase over 2010. 
 
Sanitation 
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $3,659,189, which is a 5.28% increase over 2010.  There are two capital needs 
presented.  The reason for the increase is the amount in capital outlay.  They budgeted for Phase I recycle 
automation to purchase 5,000 carts.  The PO was prepared so those carts will be received early next year.  
Phase II is to purchase 6,000 additional carts and continuing the program.  The computer system support is 
the software cost for the recycle program.  It includes the annual fee, upgrades, and data storage.  They will 
be able to give recycle rebates so they need to track recycle efforts to see who is recycling.  $18,000 is the 
annual cart software.  The system was not in place yet so it was not listed in the previous budget.  
Contractual other is high because they need the hardware for Phase II to get the other route setup for an 
additional truck.  Disposal for recycling is down because costs were actually lower so the City is receiving a 
monthly rebate this year.  The City pays $44.73 per ton for sanitation disposal vs. $12 per ton for recycling. 
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Electric 
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $44,332,853, which is a 4.27% increase over 2010.  There were ten capital 
needs presented.  The reason for the updated sheet is because originally there was an 11th capital project for 
Sycamore Lane.  They ended up doing that project in 2010 so the 2011 capital amount dropped by $30,000.  
Computer system support is up because one of the main components was AMR software maintenance which 
was $89,000.  The majority of the increase was because the old records were on index cards and needed to be 
entered into the system.  The costs associated with the new substation compared to what was budgeted last 
year were reduced because much of the work was done in-house.  The amount that was budgeted was $3.5 
million.  Construction is $1.6 million, $800,000 is major equipment, and engineering is $128,000. 
 
Garage 
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $2,248,109, which is a 0.57% increase over 2010.  The revised sheet shows 
$45,000 of $55,000 in contractual was for a pilot program working with NAPA Auto Parts.  They did not 
think they could move forward with the program without Mr. Williams, who continues to recover from 
serious injuries he sustained in an October accident.  However, once Mr. Williams does return to work, they 
may come back to Council to ask for that to be put back into the budget. 
 
Utility Billing  
 
The proposed 2011 budget is $1,520,811, which is a 0.32% reduction from 2010.  Bank charges are high 
because the more people who pay online, the more bank charges are incurred.  There are some people who 
only pay their utilities because they have the option to do it online.   They feel it is a fair trade off when 
compared to the cost of paper bills and personnel needed to process them.  They are evaluating looking at a 
convenience fee for business accounts paying online but not for residential accounts.  Fees for processing 
checks are minimal on a per check basis but can be significant when processing several thousand.  They 
continue to evaluate all options. 
 
Information Services 
 
The proposed budget is $817,057, which is a 7.98% increase over 2010.  This department absorbed the 
previous Print Shop budget.   
 
Technical Service 
 
The proposed budget is $539,373, which is a 14.82% decrease from 2010.  There is a technician retiring who 
will be coming back on a contractual basis.  He will be helping with the City’s rebanding project.  Rebanding 
concerns changing the frequency on the radios.  All radios need to be changed.  This is costing Sprint a lot of 
money.  All man hours of Tech Service personnel will be reimbursed by Sprint, including the contractual 
services by the retiring technician.  The City will pay him through a temp agency. 
 
Communications 
 
The proposed budget is $1,222,626, which is a 4.90% increase over 2010.  They still intend to look at 
combining the City’s dispatch center with the County’s, however, that is still a ways away.  The goal would 
be to continue to utilize the City’s dispatch facility.  They also continue to look at other cities who may want 
to come to this facility.  They are evaluating things from all perspectives. 
 
The Committee meeting recessed at 8:15 p.m. 












